
New Consultant Training 4 
 

A) Team Building 
 1) Why build your team– Mary Kay asked us to Pass It On! 
  A) Commission 4%, 9%, or 13% 
   1. 4% 1-4 recruits 
   2.  9% 5 recruits 
   3. 13% 5 recruits with all of them ordering at least $200 in one month and placing a 
    $600 order yourself 
  B) Win your Car 
   1. You go on target when you have 5 active recruits and the 6 of you had at least a 
       $5,000 month as a team 
   2. You have 3 additional months to build your personal team to 14 and do at least 
       $20,000 in production over the 4-month period. 
  C) Become a Director 
   1. You are a Star Consultant in the current quarter or the quarter before you submit 
   2. You can submit for DIQ when you have 10 active team members. 
   3. You become a Director when you grow your team from 10 to 24 in 4 months and do 
        a total of $18,000 in production.  At least 10 of the 24 team members must have  
        ordered $600 during the qualification period.  
   3. Consultant Check vs Director Check from $10,000 a month 
 
 2) How to build your team 
  A) Practice Interviews 
   1. Complete your first five within 30 days with me to win your Power Start Ring. 
   2. Complete your first 10 with me to win your full set of Pearls. 
   3. Use the interview binder.  I email it to you after you have done 9 practice interviews  
                                        with me or you get in your red jacket.  
   4. You can bring guests every meeting night. 
   5. Unit Conference calls, Career Coffees, and monthly special events. 
  B) What not to do as you are building your team as a new consultant 
   1. Until you have mastered the interview after our first 9 don’t say anything at the  
                                        interview.  Let your director do all the talking. We don’t want your prospect to feel 
       like she is being ganged up on.  A 2 on 1 situation can make them feel  
       uncomfortable.  
   2. do not talk inventory or money with a possible recruit.  Each person’s situation is 
       very different and needs to be treated individually. 
  C) Recruiting Packets. 
   1. Contents 
    a. Choices CD 
    b. Company Flier 
    d. Business card 
   2. Where to get them– from me at meeting or ... 
    a. Choices CDs www.topdirectortapes.com, from me at meeting, or burn them 
    b. All literature can be found on Section 2 at www.marykayintouch.com 
B) Attitude Management 
  A) Your success in this business will come directly from your attitude!!!! 
   1. Listen to motivational / training audios (you will get some from me but you can also   
                                        purchase  them online at www.topdirectortapes.com  
   2. Surround yourself with positive people.  They say we become like the 5 people we 
       are around most often. Are you an energy giver? 
   3. Come to the meetings and be POSITIVE 
   4. Company events will motivate your attitude 
   5. Remember sometimes we have to receive some no’s to get the yes’s.  Don’t ever 
       give up on your success. 
 
 



C) Recognition and Prizes  
  1) Power 12- National Area Recognition 
 
 2) Power Start Ring 
  A) Complete 
   1. 6 Group Appts (Hostess + 2) Or 30 faces in 30 days 
   2. Get on Voxer 
   3. Conduct 5 practice interviews during the same 30 days. 
  B) Double Power Start Ring – Complete the above again  immediately after completing 
       your first 30 faces, with 5 practice interviews  and win the Double Power Start Ring.  
  
   
 4) Pearls of Sharing 
  A) Pearl earrings - Bring 5 People as your gusts to your 1st 2 meetings   
  B) Pearl bracelet - conduct 5 practice interviews your 1st month with your director. 
  C) Pearl necklace - conduct 10 practice interviews your 1st month with your director o.r 
                  receive and receive your first team member 
  
 5) Monthly Promotions 
  A) We often do a monthly contest.  The prizes are always exciting and fun. 
 
D) What you should expect from me. 
 1) Daily communication via Voxer and e-mail (turn your notifications off—sometimes I stay up 
  late! 
 2) Live communication when you are working.  I match my time and effort with your time and 
     effort.  Working means…. 
   1. Come to the meetings 
   2. Check your Voxer, e-mail, text me and call me back LOL! 
   3. Support unit events 
 3) As a director I cannot swap product.  All products must be purchased directly from the 
     company.  It is illegal to swap or purchase product from another consultant. 
 4) Love and support no matter what your Mary Kay goals are. 



What Can TWO Classes a Week Do For You? 
 

The beauty of Mary Kay is that everyone has different goals and aspirations 
and every dream can be fulfilled in this business.  Some women come into 
this business to make a little extra spending money every week.  Some wom-
en come into this business to win a free car.  Some women come into this 
business to step up into Directorship and lead a unit of women.  Although the 
ultimate goals are different, they can all be reached by   doing the same 
thing—holding 2 Skin Care Classes a week.  
 
 Let say you hold 2 classes a week with 4 people at each class: 
2 classes X 4 faces = 8 faces/week 
If you sell $75/person ($300/class) you have $600 week in retail sales 
$600/week X 4 weeks = $2,400/month in retail sales = $1,200 profit/month!! 
 
$1,200/month X 12 months/year = $14,400 profit a year!!! 
 
Here is what 2 classes a week can do for your team: 
2 classes X 2 recruiting packets/class (your hostess and the sparkler) = 4 re-
cruiting packets/interviews each week 
4 interviews/week X 4 weeks = 16 interviews/month 
16 interviews/month / 3 (1 in 3 recruit) = 5 new team members/ month!! 
When you are on target for you car and maintain car production, your 
commission check is around $600/month.  Add that to the $1,200 profit 
from sales and you are looking at earning $1,800/month!!! 
So, you can go on target for you car in one month of this activity, go into 
Director Qualification after 2 months, become a director after 4 more 
months….You can be a director in 2-4 months even if you have no team 
members now!!!! 



As a Consultant 
 

$10,000 assuming personal team production 
 
Assume 5 people each order $200 or more and 
you yourself place a $600 order.  This gets you 
a 13% commission check 
 
 
 
9,400 x .13 = 1222 
 
 
 
 
Assume you recruited 4 qualified recruits. 
4 x $50 = $200 
 

Your check is $1422 
 
If you are receiving car money your check 
would be.  1422 + 425 = $1847 
 

$1847 

As a Director 
$10,000 assuming personal team production. 

 
Assume 5 people each order $200 or more and 
you yourself place a $600 order.  This gets you 
a 13% commission check.  As a director you 
also receive a 13% check on your personal or-
der.  
 
$10,000 x .13 = $1300 
 
Plus Director Commission  
$9400 x 13%  = $1222 
 
Assume your unit (not just you) recruited 5 
qualified recruits. 
Unit development bonus = $500 
 
Plus you get an additional $100 for each quali-
fied recruit that was yours.  So we will assume 
as a director you had 4. = $400 
 
Plus the company gives Directors a unit vol-
ume bonus based on the monthly production. 
For a $10,000 month Directors receive an extra  
$1000 
 
Your Check as a Director with the same activi-
ty is…. 

your check is $4422 
 

(If you are a director with a car 
& you are taking the money 

$500) Your check is  $4922 
 
 

     A $10,000 Month Commission Check 

Which check excites you more? This doesn’t in-
clude anything you sell! 



What is Power 12? 

Our Senior National Sales Director Pam Shaw created the GEN X program when she became a National 
Sales Director to create a platform for her consultants to have WINS and Grow their business through ac-

countability and tracking. It is now called the Power Program 

The Power Program is Accountability:  

You send in your weekly numbers to your director (me) via voxer.  You don't have a boss in Mary Kay but having 

someone to be accountable with helps you stay on purpose with your business. 

Recognition at meeting comes strait from those that send the GEN X numbers in via the GEN X LINK! 

The Power Program is Tracking: 

You track your numbers each week with the Power 12  Sheet.  You print this out for each month and each week of 
the month you fill in your faces, your interviews/guests to meeting, your sales, your wholesale reorder.  A tracked 
number grows.  If you don't track it you can't possibly be taking your business serious. An un-tracked business is 

just a hobby.  And as Linda Toupin says- "hobbies cost money" 

You take your month end goal and work backwards.  For instance if you want to facial 30 women in a month you 
break that down into a weekly goal.  THAT is 8 faces a week.  If you get to week 2 and you have 8 faces total you 

know you need to ramp it up and book more to hit your goal.  If you don't track it weekly you get to week 4 and  

wonder what happened.   

The Power Program is Maintenance or GROWTH:  

When you complete Power 4 or 6 consistently each month (4-6 held full-circle parties) you maintain a customer 
base and maintain the Star Consultant program every single quarter. When you complete Power 8 or 12 consistent-

ly each month (8-12 full-circle parties) you GROW your business. In order to earn a car in the next 6 months you 

would need to do no less than Power 8 and you would nail the goal. 

The Power Program is Rewarding:  

Aside from the financial reward of growing your business Power 12 consultants receive extra perks like prizes,  

Power  Performer outings, and receptions at our  National events.  

Why should you particiapate in the Power Program? 

As stated above you should because it will maintain or Grow your business.  The key to the Power Program is to do 
it CONSISTENTLY!!!! Doing it one month will get you results for sure but doing it over and over and over again will 

get you where ever you want to go in this business.    

 

Power 12 

12 Parties or 60 faces 
12Interviews 

$1200 wholesale reorder
  

Power 8 

8 Parties or 40 faces 
8 Interviews 

$800 wholesale reorder  

Power 6 

6 Parties or 30 faces 
6 Interviews 

$600 wholesale reorder  



How do you do Power 12? 

FACES: It starts with Booking appointments. Each month I book 10-20 skin care classes.  If you want to be sure to 

hit Power 6  you should book 10 –12 appointments (knowing that 1/2 will cancel or reschedule) so you hold at least 

6 appointments.  

Each lady at the appointment counts as a face for you if she tries the product and she is 18 years of age or older 

and she is a NEW face.   

INTERVIEWS:  When you book interviews or invite models to our events they will count as interviews for you.  An 

interview is simply sharing more about the Mary Kay opportunity with a gal and getting her opinion.  YOU PICK THE 
QUALITY gals to give you their opinion.  Pick the gals you WOULD want to be on your team to give their opinion, 

pick the gals that intimidate you at the appointment. 

"Susie I am sure you haven't ever thought about Mary Kay as a business opportunity for yourself and I am sure you 
aren't interested but I am earning my __________ and I need to get the opinion of 10 really sharp gals of our Mar-
keting plan this month and I would be so honored if you would be one of my 10...  All you have to do is listen to this 
audio CD or / hotline and give your opinion to me and my director for my training.  I will totally gift you with a goodie 

for listen and giving your opinion. WIll you be one of my 10? 

AWESOME!  Okay jot your name down right here saying you will be one of my 10 (just a list in your date book of 1-
10)----- Now again Susie you may not be interested but I really will value your opinion and I will tell my director how 

super sharp you are and how much I love your _______(sincere compliment) 

BOOK THE INTERVIEW RIGHT THEN. DO NOT NOT NOT tell her you will cal her to set it up.  SET IT UP RIGHT 

THEN!!! THIS IS SUPER DUPER CRITICAL! 

BOOK THE INTERVIEW FOR THE NEXT 72 hours.  AFTER THAT you will not have the same results:) 

Okay- we are both super busy ladies so in the next couple days this is when I can grab your opinion ____Thursday 
before meeting, Thursday at meeting, lunch interview with Amber, coffee after work with Amber, or LAST RESORT- 
Sunday night marketing call.  If you are a Power working gal you are in tight communication with me and you know 

when I can do interviews with me during the week. 

1 in 3 ladies that you interview after trying the product will join your team.  You need 3 to be in your red jacket, you 
need 5 to go on-target for your car. YOU DECIDE HOW LONG YOU WANT THAT TO TAKE.  A week, a month, a 

year.  I go for the week thing :) 

WHOLESALE ORDER: The WHOLESALE will come when you facial women.  Your wholesale is JUST WHOLE-

SALE. Your 50% discount cost (NOT including tax, section 2 supplies, or shipping). This is also what counts to-

wards your star as well -ONLY wholesale!!!! 

TEAM MEMBER:  This happens when you are doing the interviews.   If you interview 10, the numbers work out 

where you typically would have at least one new team member. In fact, if you’re interviewing ten, usually you will 

have THREE new team members—that’s a red jacket! 



 
My Job as a Senior Sales Director 

 
I choose to support you no matter what your Mary Kay goal are. All the things I of-

fer you are a personal choice of mine.  Our National Area is known for  
exceptional support and training.   
Provide new consultant training.  

Provide advanced consultant training at meetings, through Voxer and through the 
unit website. 

Provide recognition for weekly and monthly accomplishments at the meeting and in 
our monthly newsletter.  

Provide a positive environment for you learn about your business at our meeting.  
Lead women into Leadership positions.  

Offspring Directors who will carry on the Mary Kay vision. 
Lead by example through my personal activity and my personal character.   

 

Support available to every unit member… 

There are systems in place that will be available to everyone…  
Meetings ~ every week  
special events ~ unit events monthly and company events several times a year.       

Voxer ~ a must for a working consultant 
e-mail ~ 2 to 3 times a week.  Must be checking daily for customer orders.  
the unit website ~ packed with training and networking information. 
 

****Personal coaching will be available to my key consultants.   
I will match 100% of my effort with 100% of your effort.   

I will return calls, texts, and voxes the way that you return mine ****  

 

 A Key Person… 

1) Sends their Power 12 results to me every week no mater what is on them. 
2) Voxes me back at least twice a week to let me know what is going on with their 

business 
3) Attends 3 out of 4 meetings a month.  

4)Will receive coaching from me on goals and accomplishments.  
 

As your director you will always have my love no matter what you choose to do with this busi-
ness.  I will not hunt you down, chase you, bother you etc.  I call a couple times to check in 
and when you don’t communicate back I assume you have moved on.  We are all big girls 

and I expect that if you have changed your goals with your business you would let me in on 
that information.  Also keep in mind I communicate back to you typically how you communi-
cate back to me.  So for instance if it takes you a week or month to call me back.  When you 

call me needing something don’t expect an immediate response  :) 



To be successful in business, you must be able to relate with and communicate 
with all different types of people.  I think of the Miranda Lambert song “It takes 
all kinds of kinds”.  Learning about the different personality styles will help you 
with customer service, conversations, and winning people over. When you un-
derstand where someone is coming from it allows you to validate them and 
jump into their world.  In the end this will build stronger relationships with the 
people in your life.  
 

Understanding Personality Styles 



What they each need... 



The 5 Love Languages?  

What’s yours? What’s theirs? 
 

Even though the book was written for romantic relationships it has helped me tremendously in       
parenting, with friendships, and with my customers and team.  

 
We typically GIVE love the way that WE like to RECIVE it.  If we can be more consciences about 

their needs it helps us show someone that they are valued.  Small acts of kindness in their form of 
love language can go a very long way.   



I was just thinking this weekend and contemplating the question, What is it about 
successful people in Mary Kay? What separates them from the rest?”  In preparing 
to share at an event next weekend I decided to share from my New Years Eve 1986 
and Jan. ‘87 journal entries...the month I went on target to begin my qualifications to 
become a director.  I was enlightened !  So much was “wrong about my life….many 
poor decisions, many suffered consequences from other poor decisions, single, lone-
ly in some ways, very much in debt, BUT ONE THING RIGHT!  I HAD DECIDED 
TO DO THE WORK, WHATEVER IT TOOK IN THE 6 MONTHS (JAN-JUNE) 
TO BECOME A DIRECTOR AND DEBUT ON STAGE AT SEMINAR!  (I was 
teaching and had huge time commitments with my job, 70-80 hours a week, as my 
journal reinforced, but I WAS COMMITTED TO DIRECTORSHIP).  
 
As I have taken steps forward each year to grow my business, some habits stand out 
as successful ones, so thought I’d share from the top of my head this morning!  I 
hope you will adopt what you need to take your quantum leap this month an those 
leading up to your victory so that your I story will be influencing future Mary Kay 
leaders as you carry her torch and legacy into the 21st century.   
 
1. Have Clarity in your goal and your time frame.  You can’t hit a vacillating target!  

WHAT SPECIFICALLY ARE YOU AFTER? This month? This quarter? Before 
Seminar? 

 
2. Create the visuals that support your thoughts and dreams  Scripture, encouraging 
phrases, picture of the ‘prize’.  A goal poster, a dream book, a focus folder! Go to 
the dealership, get a photo of the new suit, blouse you’ll be wearing. Make it clear in 
your mind. 
 
3. Cite new Affirmations.  First person, present tense, activity and results oriented.  

Ex. “I easily make 5 booking attempts daily.”  “I select 3 women from each class 
to hear about our opportunity.” “I make a recruiting attempt daily.” “I am a mas-
ter recruiter.” “I am a Cadillac Sales Director.” 

 
4. Work from a weekly plan sheet and a 6 most important daily list.  If your MK 
time is only leftover or ‘When you have time”, you will be a ‘frustrated hobby con-
sultant” or “hobby” director (which is fine if that is your goal). If you want to grow 
you must plan the time that you will not compromise working your business.  The 6 
most list is created before bed and prioritized, taking items UN-done from the day 
and adding them to tomorrow.  
.   

Success Habits 

ENSD Pamela Shaw 



 
5. Track your activity on a sheet.  (Everybody has some sort of monthly tracking 
sheet for consultants.  Activity always produces results, more activity produces 
more results.  In our minds we all work as the Queen does, but in our actual ef-
forts, we often times come up short. Tracking the activity forces you to take an 
honest look at the where the rubber meets the road so that you can make necessary 
adjustments to move foreword.   
 
6. Remain accountable with a mentor, your director, your Senior Director, or your 

National.  Respond to voxers, email, or live call attempts to work with you.  
Just like you enjoy working with certain of your team who are more positive, 
cooperative, communicative, team playing,  goal oriented, integrative, so it is 
all the way around.  Your challenges can be overcome quickly if you are in the 
communication habit.  

 
7. Remain positive.  If you have had a re-laps into the world of negativity and 
complaining, remover yourself from those associate and begin a new!  Eph 4:29 
“Don not let any unwholesome talk come out of your mouths, but only what is 
helpful for building others up according to their needs, that I may benefit those 
who listen.” 
 
8. Feed your mind with wonderful training audios. I selected about 6 women 
whose voices and energy, wisdom an success inspired me.  I wore those tapes out. 
Even though I knew every word and idea on the tapes, I listened over and over as I 
drove to my appointments and on errands because the sound of their voices 
charged me up. And excited me to become more exciting, more committed, more 
passionate.   
 
9.  Delegate tasks and activities that take you away form you goal.  Often times we 
think we ‘Can’t’, yet when we do, we wonder why we didn’t do it earlier!  What 
can you “pass off’ to children, spouse, a part time paid helper? You must be in a 
constant state of asking yourself, “Is this something that someone else could be 
doing?”  “Is what I am about to do taking me closer to my goal?”  Re direct your 
behavior to get the right answer 



STAGE 1 
Excitement! 
Enthusiasm! 

STAGE 2 
FRUSTRATION 

Postponements 
Obstacles 

Few Bookings 
Only in frustration can we bring about 

CHANGE.  We only LEARN & GROW in the 
valley, not the Mt. Tops 

STAGE 4 
RECOMMITMENT 

We remind ourselves of wy we were excited in 
the first place. “It’s not like me to give up, ot to 

reach my goals, to get discouraged.” 
Get EXCITED again! 

Send Positive messages to brain...become real-
istic. 

Realize that ACTIVITY will quell all FEAR & 
DOUBT. 

This growth process is a  
JOURNEY! 

 
STAGE 3 

CRISIS POINT 
Start making excuses or placing blame. 

Forget your dreams. 
Get angry with yourself.   

You alone are responsible for you own success/failure.   
I never wanted my own business anyway.  I’ve always loved my job… 

  At this pint you make a DECISION~  
You either Quit or you RECOMMIT! 

This cycle is inevitable any time you are growing.  With growth comes “Growing Pains.” 
Only through growing pains can you truly taste the VICTORY!   

 
Remember everyone that is where you want to be, has GROWN to the position.   

Attitude / Emotional Cycle 


